When designing "interfaces for everyone" for interactive systems, it is important to consider factors such as cost, the intended market, the state of the environment, etc. User interfaces are fundamental for the developmental process in any application, and its design must be contemplated from the start. Of the distinct parts of a system (hardware and software), it is the interface that permits the user access to computer resources. The seven principles of "Universal Design" or "Design for Everyone" focus on a universal usable design, but at the same time acknowledge the influences of internal and external factors. Structural changes in social and health services could provide an increase in the well-being of a country's citizens through the use of self-care programming and proactive management/prevention of disease. Automated home platforms can act as an accessibility instrument which permits users to avoid, compensate, mitigate, or neutralize the deficiencies and dependencies caused by living alone.
Introduction
To successfully, coherently and cognitively focus on person-to-computer interaction, as shown in the following figure, one must understand that both humans and computers process information. If the basic mechanisms which underly human cognition and computer systems are the same, it is possible to use the same methods and concepts to analyze both. From this information, one can compose a general theory which Fig. 1 . Person-to-computer interaction layout (modified from Preece et al. [5] ) explains the functionality of high level systems devised by computers and people [1] . Numerous studies have been made about this topic [2] [3] [4] .
Interfaces which are more realistic and are adapted to user characteristics have lead to the creation of new applications. Virtual reality systems serve as an example of this, where the user interface permits an interactive exploration in such a way that the perception of a realistic environment is amplified. There are sophisticated systems which heighten the sensation of immersion: virtual reality, augmented reality, glasses, sensory gloves, curved screens, etc. Virtual scenes can be made interactive, with virtual images that are developed through special processes and accompanied by nonvisual elements such as tactile and audio systems. The purpose of these elements is to convince the user to integrate into a synthetic but real environment.
The success of interactive systems is characterized by an emphasis on user participation. User interfaces are fundamental for the developmental process in any application, and its design must be contemplated from the start. Of the distinct parts of a system (hardware and software), it is the interface that permits the user access to computer resources. Thimbleby [6] suggests that the interface determines a user´s perception and impression of an application. Users are not interested in the internal structures of an application, only in how to use them. The seven principles of "Universal Design" or "Design for Everyone" focus on a universal usable design, but at the same time acknowledge the influences of internal and external factors. When designing "interfaces for everyone" for interactive systems, it is important to consider aspects such as cost, the intended market, the state of the environment, etc. Preece establishes the following directives for creating an interface design that is accessible and adaptable for everyone [7] :
• Know who is going to use the interface.
• Reduce the cognitive load. • Error engineering: take measures to avoid possible user errors.
• Maintain clarity and consistency. Help create and maintain system mental models for users.
• Understand the (psychological, ergonomic, organization, and social) factors that determine how people work and use computers. By implementing this knowledge in tool and technical development, designers create ideal systems for activities -as well as efficient, cogent, and effective interaction on a user and group level. "An interactive system design should satisfy the demands of those users who are going to use it." The computer is a tool which performs a determined job or activity. For a computer to be a good tool, it must be adequate, comfortable, and efficient in carrying out a task. A good design is achieved through a thorough analysis of the contexts where these assignments occur [8] . For this, user characteristics, activities, and environments must be analyzed. All of these factors define which system design requirements should be met.
A fundamental characteristic in interactive system development -with universal user interfaces -is the constant evaluation of its usability among people with disabilities. Through this method, it is fairly simple to try out different technical interface elements or components while developing a final prototype, and make modifications at each stage. For interface designers and Human Computer Interaction (HCI) researchers, the need for usability evaluation during the development process is evident [7, [9] [10] [11] [12] .
"Usability" can be defined as the level at which a product adapts to user needs, and can be used to reach objectives with effectivity, efficiency, and satisfaction [13] . This concept of "usability," because of its focus on user satisfaction, can be implemented to establish user interface evaluation standards. As it is difficult to measure usability directly, the best way to assess it is through indirect means or by the attributes which make up the concept of "usability." According to Alcantud usability is the inclusion, on a large or small scale, of [14] :
• Effectivity: any interface should have clear and reachable objectives.
• Efficiency: this characteristic depends on the user´s ability and the capabilities of the software. To analyze this correctly, one must perform a study on the different types of users. • Learnability: the system has to be easy to learn so that a user can rapidly start working with it.
• Memorability: the different aspects and functionalities of the system must be memorable to the point where a user has no problems using it after extended periods of time.
• Retainability: control over the system and user errors.
• Satisfaction: the subjective state where a user has successfully performed a task without difficulties. An application cannot reach a user without evaluating every interface component first, and without evidence that the application produces significantly better results in comparison to the existing conventional systems.
Usability Laboratory
Traditional scientific experimentation is performed in a controlled environment, resulting in maximum accuracy. Unfortunately, on occasion, the results of a controlled experiment can conflict with those of reality.
In the case of interface prototype evaluations, users must work with the computer or device in the exact setting for which the interface is intended. Usability laboratories are a place where these tests can take place [15] . A usability laboratory is a physical space which emulates the habitual work environment. Among the instruments in the laboratory should be an automatic video or semi-automatic video recording system to register interactions and responses for posterior evaluation. There should be one-way mirrors (to avoid observer detection), audio recording systems, and screen-action registering systems as well. Nielsen [16] performed a study on a total of thirty laboratories and came to the conclusion that: the majority of the laboratories date from 1989, although there are some which are older. 92% of these laboratories have one-direction mirrors, only 46% have direct screen recording systems, and all have video camera recording systems with a medium of 2 cameras per laboratory.
The ACCESO group from the University of Valencia developed a laboratory through the help of the "HAMTutor: Instruction Design for tele-education and author tools with intelligent tutors for the disabled" project, financed by FEDER funds (European Funds for Regional Development), and with the collaboration of the EATCO group at the University of Cordoba. This laboratory provided interaction observation for: individual and group interaction (up to three people at a time); for standard and specific system interaction; for interaction with the disabled; and for the interface design of the iFreeTablet ® .
The objective was to establish a usability evaluation system for computer interfaces and systems, to assess usability during software design processes, and to define which adaptation/accessibility systems people with disabilities can use in order to eliminate any barriers between them and computer access. For this motive, the laboratory had to be very flexible and adapt to a series of different situations.
Currently, data mining is being developed with an emphasis on genetic and evolutionary fields. Nonetheless, it is already being used to evaluate learning activities on the internet, and create assessable models based on user information. By analyzing this information one can determine associations between visited pages, analyze visited page sequences, and asses user types/classes and their preferences.
Parts of these evaluations are performed via nervous system measurements. A person under stress undergoes a series of changes in their nervous system which can be observed with the appropriate tools. When a person is relaxed, the fluctuations in the nervous system achieve baseline values [17] . The most frequently used devices to observe changes in the nervous system are: the electromyograph (EMG) which measures potential electric currents and muscle activity in muscular fiber; the electroencephalogram (EEG) which registers brain waves; the electrodermograph which measures the capacity of skin galvanic reactions (GSR) and shows modifications in its conductivity [18] ; the thermograph (TP) which measures changes in skin temperature due to external vasoconstriction; and the pneumograph which observes thorax cavity expansion and consequentially the volume and frequency of respiration.
The different measurements tend to correlate when the subject is placed in a stressful or emotional situation -although there are external factors to consider [19] . When interpreting the results, one should keep in mind that the mechanisms which control internal temperature aren´t necessarily related to nervous system activities that control skin temperature. There are other influential factors, such as blood viscosity, the temperature of the surrounding environment, or biochemical factors such as the presence of lactic acid, carbon dioxide, nicotine, or alcohol in the blood. Psychological factors, like emotional tension, anxiety, and stimulation can influence results as well. The nervous system´s response to these different stimulants provoke changes in cardiac volume, arterial pressure, and external vasomotor activity [20] .
Computer Interaction Devices and Systems for People in Situations of Dependency

Natural Language Recognition and Synthesis (Voice, Writing, Line Drawing, Signals, and Gestures)
The current use of Aid Technology (TA) is expanding the field of useful, interactive, and multi-sensorial devices for the development of communication and language abilities. Users who experience difficulties communicating find this technology to be psychologically comprehensible and flexible, and are able to overcome communication impediments fundamentally for two reasons:
• TA provides support for all symbolic systems (pictographs, morse, braille, etc). People with communication disabilities normally feel limited by traditional systems.
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• Characters and images in Aid Technology are not static information symbols, but rather are the final representations of products and processes. These "representations" provide a more fluid communication experience.
The ALDICT project (Access for Persons with Intellectual Disability to Information and Communication), which produced the software "Writing with Symbols 2000," made web information sharing for people with communication and learning difficulties easier. The project developed a friendly interface based on the PCS, Rebus, and PIC symbol systems -allowing a wide range of communication techniques possible. This interface permitted the user to express both basic and advanced cognitive requirements, and provided simultaneous translation services between local and online users. This experience was evaluated very positively by more than 130 selected users from French, German, Portugal, and United Kingdom organizations (Inclusion for Europe, 2001). The results of these assessments confirm that the human eye is capable of simultaneously understanding diverse forms of information. As a result the creation of an effective graphic language with semantic fields that correspond to visible physical realities, and that encourage learning and communication, is a possibility. The use of microphones, which convert the speech acoustic parameters into interactive graphics, are reinforced by digitalized auditive synchronized repetitions. These visual animated effects permit speech therapists to motivate their patients and define parameters with notable clarity. Interaction with a symbolic system is flexible and multi-sensorial. In only a few years, microelectronic development has increasingly prompted the production of devices which can connect to the computer. Currently, apart from the senses of smell and taste, it is possible to interact with all human senses.
Users which suffer from disorders can find new technologies which provide communication aids and alternatives in order to improve linguistic aptitudes. Among the newly developed technologies which offer interesting possibilities are wearable computers, and tablet PCs. Erwine Middle School (Ohio, USA) uses these devices and has achieved excellent results among people with autism and cerebral paralysis. As they are easy to use and transport, these devices become elements which a person can easily incorporate into their lives -much like glasses or a cane.
The project "Multisensory Environments: the use of interactive technology," from the London Institute of Education and University of Birmingham, demonstrates how multi-sensorial simulation (SME) can be considered as a way to perfect multimedia resources. Sounds, smells, lights, tactile surfaces, and system technology provide means to which students with severe communication and learning difficulties can improve motor and perceptive activities. The use of SME technologies can improve their integral and harmonic development [21] .
The systems that do not have these kinds of aids have the advantage of being more dynamic, autonomous, economic, and easier to use -as communication is performed using the body. At the same time, however, they are more demanding in terms of cognitive aptitude and in short term memory, and do not last permanently on the market. Usable Interface Design for Everyone 163
Learning through Augmentative Communication Systems and Speech Accessories
People with auditive deficiencies and deafness have difficulties coping in a society that uses the spoken and written word as the main communication medium. With this context in mind, Communication and Information Technologies (TIC) provide an opportunity which can eliminate communication difficulties, be integrated into the daily routine, and provide better chances for employment, education, and social welfare. The most promising software for people who suffer from deafness or auditive deficiency helps users by reeducating them in speech (Speechviewer, Metavox, Visha, etc.), providing augmentative systems and communication alternatives (Sistema Bi-modal´2000, Signos, La Palabra Completada, SIMICOLE, etc.), and teaching linguistic strategies.
Fluent Animated Speech, which was developed by the company Sensory (www.sensoryinc.com), is a computer application which teaches speech to deaf children. Its engaging design attracts the child´s attention with a 3D virtual doll that vocalizes words in a clear and perceptible manner. Through this system, a child can begin to recognize mouth movement and the facial expressions of its new "companion." Dolls can be customized by picking distinct physical characteristics. This product has been very positively rated at the North American "Tucker Maxon school for deaf children."
Another group of investigators who are experts in virtual reality (three-dimensional computer images) -from the British business Televisual -are working on sign language interpretation for computers. This system allows the deaf to communicate with others without the presence of an interpreter. The base of this system is a combination of software which recognizes speech and the movements of an interpreter archived through the use of sensors placed on the face and hands of a specialist.
Information Sharing and Supported Knowledge in a Virtual Environment
Lower digital camera prices and increased internet connection quality/velocity is converting virtual environments (videoconferences, virtual reality, etc.) into something more habitual. Many disabled citizens can benefit from these inventions: deaf people Fig. 3 . Communication systems with physical aids who communicate orally or with sign language, people with intellectual deficiencies who can use visual aids from a compute screen, and generally any professional who has problems commuting.
By using a PDA (Personal Digital Assistant), users -that need to use wheelchairs or have difficulties gaining access to a computer -can easily verify and obtain data, receive emails, send faxes, make telephone calls, or connect to their computer. These tasks can also be performed through devices such as the iFreeTablet.
Language and Communication Improvement with the Help of Software and Electronic Devices
Clearly, people who suffer from blindness or visual deficiency find interacting with a computer difficult, as they cannot perceive multiple visual cues that a computer screen or printer provides. While these users can manipulate a keyboard to quickly introduce data (in the case of pigmentary retinosis -simple, high contrast, adhesive tags ease keyboard character identification), screen information interpretation and manipulation is not easy. "Portable-braille" is becoming more common, and permits users to introduce data in computers through the use of the 8 point braille system (which includes the highest number of standard braille characters). This device incorporates a voice synthesizer that reproduces information that is being written in any given moment, or information that is stored. Connection ports for communication with other devices are also included.
How information is presented on the screen is important. The adaptive technology for people who have visual deficiencies is different, and in some cases auxiliary. These technologies/devices aid users through:
SIGHT -the purpose of screen magnifiers, which act as magnifying glasses, is to make information larger. Accessibility properties offer users the chance to change contrast ratios, color combinations, mouse pointers, etc. The iFreeTablet is a good example of a device that enhances sight, as it uses the Guadalinex system´s magnifying glass.
SOUND -voice synthesis systems read the texts that appear on computer monitors out loud. This is possible through the activation of a reader program or screen revisor (Orca, Jaws, Hal, Simple Talker, Winvision, etc). In the last few years, advances have been outstanding in terms of quality and potential. There are even "speaking" web navigators in development such as Festival, IBM Home Page, Reader, Simply Web, Connect Outloud Browser, etc.
Fig. 4. Braille keyboard
Usable Interface Design for Everyone 165 TOUCH -braille lines allow blind people to read information that appears on computer screens. This is possible through the use of a device with a wide surface which reproduces braille in relief via electromechanical cells. Configuration menus and audible aids ease braille/user adaptation.
Learning How to Use Augmentative and Alternative Communication Systems with Multimedia Aids
Learning how to use Augmentative and Alternative Communication Systems (SCAA), with pictograph system supports, can serve as a benefit for people who have difficulties speaking, reading, or writing. The most common causes for these problems are intellectual, motor, or sensorial disabilities that serve as obstacles for speech and writing ability development. Traumas or sickness can also interrupt growth, and in turn cause these problems. Augmentative and Alternative Communication Systems are used generally by people with cerebral paralysis, autistic traits, blindness, deafness, and users which need non-vocal code communication.
Fig. 5. Sign language through video conference 4 Future Tendencies in New Interface Development
For as long as computers have existed, there have been barriers that have impeded human interaction. Until now, the most common devices that have provided access to the computer have been the mouse and keyboard. Although voice interaction will have a place in computer development, it is unlikely that it will become the preferred form. Rather, a combination of various systems (visual, position, gesture, voice recognition, touch, etc.) is the most probable solution to the evolution of the traditional person-to-computer interface. Of the systems, the ubiquitous multimodal systems and the adaptive and intelligent hypermedia systems stand out among the future tendencies in interface development.
Ubiquitous Multimodal Systems
According to Dürsteler, "human and computer interfaces still suffer from many shortcomings. The multimodal systems, which use multibiometric elements, multimodal interfaces and multisensorial systems are beginning to resolve many of these [insufficiencies]". As a result of human-computer problems, a new generation of multimodal systems is in development to find solutions. This new generation is based on: multibiometric systems that combine diverse biometric techniques which reduce error margins; multimodal interfaces that convert objects in a given environment into digital interaction elements; and multisensor systems that support the various synergetic multimodal and multibiometric combinations [22] . A simple example of a bimodal application is NISChart, which was developed by Natural Interaction Systems. This system permits doctors to combine voice recognition with normal writing on paper using the digital pen Anoto, which acts as a normal pen and detects movement at the same time. These gestures are captured thanks to a series of special printed marks on the paper, so any movement is communicated to the computer.
The development of current multimodal interfaces should evolve to the point where a user can interact with a system (via telephone, computer, television, electronic agendas, etc.) in a comfortable manner which is adaptable, robust, and error tolerant. By incorporating different modes of communication into an interface, the barriers which deny people in situations of dependency access to technology shall be removed. Voice interfaces, for example, are easier to use and require/demand less attention from a normal user. Using this reasoning, one can initiate a line of investigation which has the potential to provide people who have disabilities with access to this type of technology. This norm was applied during the design of SieSta, the operating system of the iFreeTablet, in such a way that the functions, organization, and concepts of the system follow a certain philosophy. For this particular system, there are six numerated pushable zones that are associated with six colors. The end result is that any given scenario is simplified to the point where there are no more than six actions a user can perform, which can be activated through touch, or through voice, gestures, or movement.
The development of computers that can think and act like people has been studied for years. These investigations have lead to the creation of machines that are sensitive to emotions thanks to the participation of experts from psychological, communicative, image process, computer science, philological, sign process, computer graphic, and artificial intelligence fields (amongst others). Humaine is a project that hopes to achieve exactly this, with the help of 160 investigators from 27 European institutions. This 4 year project -with a 10 million euro budget -is focused on multimodal interfaces that allow computers to understand the user´s habits and needs, and respond adequately to them. Professor and project coordinator Roddy Cowie, from the psychological department at Queen´s University, remarks that: "The computers that respond to human emotions seem like science fiction today, but they will exist. At this moment computers are limited to the keyboard and screen. If we could talk to them through a microphone, the difference would be enormous. But emotions are part of speech, and experience shows that the majority of people dislike talking to a machine. For this reason, if we were to make more intuitive, expressive, and easy to use computers there would be more people who would take advantage of them."
Natural spoken language or written investigations for the blind and deaf play a significant role in multimodal interface development. These investigations are important (as well) for the creation of computerized dialogue systems which model natural language communication mechanisms that imitate human behavior. Since 1984, the Spanish Society for Natural Language Processing (SEPLN) has been a non-profit association formed by a variety of partners and institutions with the hopes of encouraging both national and international teaching, investigation, and development activities which focus on natural language processing. Indisys (Intelligent Dialogue Systems) is a "spin-off" of the Julieta computational linguistic investigation group from the University of Seville. This group is dedicated to the creation of intelligent dialogue systems, or natural language voice interfaces which ease communication between a human user and a computer system. The idea is to provide the system with the ability to speak and understand natural/spoken languages without the user having to train previously or memorize commands. Indisys initially chose to work with two fields: automated environments, and telephonic autoservice. In the first case the user is provided with a virtual butler that can be accessed from any interior part of the house, via telephone or internet, and which controls all of the automated system devices (lights, heat, alarms, doors, blinds, etc.). In the second case the user can access a virtual telephone operator without having to deal with a series of predetermined menus. In both cases the system uses a dialogue manager, LOCUAZ, that provides a conversation-intelligence which follows and interprets the context of the dialogue in order to decide what to do: ask for more information, answer a question, perform a task, etc.
The quantity of applications which could offer this technology are unimaginable. In determined fields it would be easy to create systems which teach users in order to encourage the use of certain materials. One of the more interesting possibilities is an application which provides the disabled, the elderly, and those in situations of dependency with the ability to dominate their environment in a natural way, without having to train and with the added plus of a system that can monitor their needs.
Third and fourth generation telephones (3G and 4G) provide advantages in relation to interface analysis. Apart from being telephones, these devices serve as videocameras, personal computers, digitalized music players, and remote controls. For the construction of Voice-based User Interfaces there is currently a web standard called VoiceXML, which was conceived for human-computer dialogue and permits the development of services in response of interactive voice (IVR). If VoiceXML were paired with the variety of services that modern telephones offer, one could develop a universal remote control with an integrated voice navigator. This remote control would consist of a VoiceXML homepage and a list of URLS linked to any available devices. Through use of the remote control, VoiceXML would interpret menu choices, and retrieve the menu options of a chosen device.
Another future tendency has to do with interface design on a molecular level, which is to say the use of nanotechnology. Nanotechnology applications are becoming a reality, especially in the optoelectronic industry. Highly sensitive magnetic and compact-disc laser readers are the first devices with nanostructure materials to reach the market. Industrial and social impact from nanotechnology will go even farther in the future.
The most recent advances in ubiquitous computation have brought about the concept of "environmental intelligence" and new intelligent interaction possibilities between people and machines. In terms of practicality, environmental intelligence consists in the creation of a series of objects which are used daily and whose interactive qualities are "smooth" and non-intrusive. The current systems based on environmental intelligence provide intuitive/intelligent interfaces for: furniture, clothing, vehicles, roads, and even paintings and cloths. All of these objects are capable of detecting human presence, personalities and needs -and respond in discontinuous, discreet, and frequently invisible ways.
Ubiquity, transparency, and intelligence are the three basic environmental intelligence properties. Ubiquity for identifying where the user is, transparency for being unnoticed, and intelligence for adapting to the preferences of each individual. "The ability to maintain itself," says López Villegas, "is one of the most significant aspects that devices have. For this reason we have to find efficient methodologies, which is to say, materials and systems that can fully take advantage of the available energy and reduce emission/reception unity consumption to a minimum".
To summarize the general future tendencies, technological investigation is moving towards the integration of different technical applications for those habitual environments in which people find themselves. Places such as the home, office, entertainment centers, etc. "will understand" likes and preferences as soon as a user enters. Environmental Intelligence is the new TIC paradigm in which people interact within a digital setting that is conscious of human presence, and the given general context of the situation. This intelligence in turn responds to the needs, habits, and emotions of the user.
Adaptive and Intelligent Hypermedia Systems
The first web adaptive and intelligent hypermedia systems (AIHS) date back to the 1990s. During this time, systems began to appear whose origins can be attributed to two interactive multimedia system areas. The first of these was the ITS area -which emphasized extending traditional user models and adaptation approximations with hypermedia components [23] [24] [25] [26] . The other was Adaptive Hypermedia Systems (AHS) which attempted to adapt to individual users [27] [28] [29] [30] . However, it was only from 1996 that the investigative community began to take interest in this type of system. This is due primarily to two factors: the accumulation and consolidation of investigatory experience in the field and, more importantly, the rapid growth of the World Wide Web. Because of this, there was a demand for systems with a high grade of adaptation to satisfy the variable nature of the intended audiences. So while the majority of the adaptive systems developed before 1996 used classic hypertexts and hypermedia, after 1996 all of the systems were AIHS. Some of the earliest systems were ELM-ART [31] , InterBook [32] , PT [33] , y 2L670 [27] . Pioneer systems which influenced the creation of the posterior systems were: Medtec [34] , AST [35] , ADI [36] , Hy-SOM [37] , MetaLinks [38] , CHEOPS [39] , RATH [40] , ACE [41] , TANGOW [42] , CAMELEON [43] , KBS-Hyperbook [44] , AHA! [45] , SKILL [46] , Multibook [47] , ART-Web/NetCoach [48] y AHM [49] .
Adaptation is one of the principal AIHS characteristics. There are various adaptation technologies that the ITS adopted such as user solution intelligent analysis, presentation adaptation, navigation adaptation, and interactive problem solution support based on examples and other technologies, all of which came from AIHS.
Conclusions
Recent published social protection and dependency reports emphasize the objective benefits, both physical and emotional, for the elderly -or for those in a situation of dependency or with disabilities -who continue residing in their own home with family assistance. In Spain, currently 8 out of 10 of the elderly or people in a situation of dependency live in their own home. As a consequence, 76% of families who are faced with this responsibility need some form of aid in order to perform all of the necessary daily tasks. As a further consequence, associations for people with disabilities not only report a lack of adequate aid services, but a lack of direct-family assistance as well. It is necessary, therefore, for an "evolution" or overhaul amongst the social and health service provision systems. The elderly, people in situations of dependency, or people with disabilities should be provided with enough resources and aids to allow them to decide their own future.
Structural changes in social and health services could provide an increase in the well-being of a country´s citizens through the use of self-care programming and proactive management/prevention of disease. Automated home platforms can act as an accessibility instrument which permits users to avoid, compensate, mitigate, or neutralize the deficiencies and dependencies caused by living alone. At the same time it can improve the quality of the user´s life by easing domestic device activation and external assistance resource availability. An automated home platform could improve the quality of services given to citizens, as well as optimize resource consumption. At this time, however, automated platforms present some limitations: reduced functionality, insufficient technological infrastructure support, high installation and management cost, lack of privacy, complexity, etc.
Home technologies are becoming more and more orientated towards Environmental Intelligence systems. They consist of a combination of computation technologies and intelligent interfaces which provide an ideal setting for developing adaptive systems. These systems are based on user information and automatically change functionalities and interaction aspects in order to accommodate the preferences and requirements of different people. They can reorganize themselves through independent agents which react according to changes in their environment, or make decisions proactively before those changes occur. This concept has revolutionized the idea of the digital home.
